BLEU CHEESE POTATO CHIPS  7
warm bleu cheese sauce, bleu cheese crumbs, scallions, balsamic glaze

FRIED PICKLES  8  dill pickle chips, ranch dressing

LIBERTY FRIES  8  potato wedges OR french fries, ranch dressing, mixed cheese, applewood smoked bacon

SPINACH & ARTICHOKE DIP  9  tortilla chips

MINI CORN DOGS  9  served with honey mustard

BLACKENED CHICKEN SPRING ROLLS  9  spicy ranch

BUFFALO SHRIMP  9  fried shrimp, choice of sauce: buffalo mild, buffalo medium, buffalo hot, bbq, teriyaki, celery, bleu cheese or ranch

STREET CORN DIP  10  Corn, red bell pepper, mozzarella cheese, mayonnaise topped with cheese and green onions. Served with Tortilla chips

PULLED PORK SLIDERS  10  topped with coleslaw and BBQ drizzle

BEYOND BEEF BURGER  10  plant-based burger, lettuce, tomato, pickle chips and a side of garlic aioli

ROASTED CHICKEN MARGHERITA FLATBREAD  11  olive oil & garlic, chicken, buffalo mozzarella, roma tomatoes, fresh basil

WINGS (10)  11  traditional OR double fried. choice of sauce: buffalo mild, buffalo hot, buffalo fire, bbq, teriyaki, jerk, carolina gold, celery, bleu cheese OR ranch dressing

TEXAS CHILI NACHOS  12  chili, mixed cheese, queso, pico and jalapeños topped with sour cream

BAR BOOZE 5

DRAFT PINTS
New South American Blonde
New South Nut Brown Ale
Blue Moon
Yuengling
Miller Lite
Bud Light

HOUSE WINE
Chardonnay
Pinot Grigio
White Zinfandel
Cabernet
Merlot

HOUSE LIQUOR
Vodka
Rum
Bourbon
Tequila
Gin
Scotch
Whiskey

FROSÉ (froze-ay) 16oz $7
a mixed drink made from Rosé wine frozen to a slush
Ask what flavors are available today!